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Our bus is filling up— over halfway there!
Please consider your decision to join the rest of us on the Windstar bus of fun
and leisure to Lexington this June.
The registration form to reserve your seat on the Windstar bus to Lexington,KY
leaving June 23rd and arriving back on the 28th, 2021 can be found at the link
below. There is limited seating!
If you are not sure at this point yet, please let me know of your interest so we
can keep you in the communications.
You can complete the form electronically or print the form and mail it with your
deposit ASAP.
Link to the registration form: https://forms.gle/m1MZ9Hhvjy55KETXA
In order to complete your registration, please mail your $50.00 check to:
Carmen Thiedeman
3896 O Avenue, Westside, Iowa 51467
--made out to LWML IWD with bus deposit written on the memo line.
I will send you an email to let you know I have received your check.
Pick up towns and a detailed schedule will be sent out when we get closer to
our national convention date.
We will be leaving directly after the final service to head home. On our way,
we will be traveling to the Ark Adventure and museum (June 27th). This is an
optional excursion that you may choose to experience. After this stop, we will be
traveling part of the way home.
Our committee will send hotels, eating choices, stops, and excursion costs as
soon as they are planned.
Please be thinking of how many roommates you prefer. We will be gathering
this information at that time.
If you have questions or would like more information,
Carmen may be reached at carmenthiedeman@gmail.com.

From our Iowa West District President
Shine On!!

In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that
they may see your good works and give glory to your Father
who is in heaven. Matthew 5:16
This pandemic has brought a lot of changes, and one of
the things I miss is simply smiling to people and receiving
smiles from others. A little smile, a simple greeting can really
make another feel good and maybe even open the door to
witnessing.
I continue to find myself meeting someone, in a store or in
the grocery aisle, realizing I am smiling, yet it is covered up
by my mask. Who knows, maybe they are smiling too, but all
I see are eyes looking and searching. It reminds me of a song

many of us learned as children,
“This little Gospel light of mine,
I’m gonna let it shine!” We are
told to not hide our Gospel light
under a bushel.
Thanks be to God that He has
given us this layer of protection
to keep us safe through the
Jane Morris
pandemic, yet sparked new LWML - Iowa West District
President
creative ways for us to witness
and spread the Gospel light,
telling others of Jesus our Savior. I hope I have you all singing
the song, ready to find new ways to let it shine “all around
the neighborhood” (which we know is everywhere). Now
and always- Shine On!

2020-2022 Mission Grant
Receives Check

Are You Ready for the LWML
National Convention?

Bringing Christ Into the World Through Music
St. Paul’s Music Conservatory

It’s time to register for 2021
LWML National Convention in
Lexington, KY. If you’re looking for
the registration form and speaker
information, be sure to read the
current issue of the Quarterly.
The LWQ is FULL of convention
information. You can also find
additional information at www.
lwml.org/lwq-winter-2020

Nancy Goddard (left) presents a check to Pastor Sherrill
(behind the piano) and Pastor Frank.

You can read more about this grant recipient
on pages 9 and 10 of this eNews.
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Rejoice With Me!
My mother is 86 years old. She still drives, but not so often
and not so far. Mom used to leave early every Wednesday to
run the coffee shop at a nearby care facility. Her older brother
and sister lived there until our Lord Jesus graciously received
their souls home. Over the years Mom also became close to
some of the other residents. It was hard for Mom to give up
those Wednesday mornings, and she lost contact with many
of those beautiful people she came to enjoy.
I call my Mom weekly. During our most recent conversation I
began using those awkward phrases and pauses that indicate
the call is about over. Then suddenly, she remembered a
recent experience she had, and she continued excitedly for
another ten minutes! She had the enthusiasm expressed by
the woman who called to her neighbors to rejoice with her
that she had found her lost coin (Luke 15:9)!
Mom then told me how by contacting this person who
knew that person who knew another that she had found one
of the dear ladies from whom she had become disconnected.
She had lived in assisted living but moved out and was living
on her own! Mom learned of her new phone number and
they had the blessing of being connected again through a
lengthy phone call!
Frustrated by what you cannot do because of Covid? Even
now, maybe you cannot meet as you would like, and many
are still distancing from worshipping and gathering together.
Could we not take my Mom’s experience and do some
awesome care for others by making a contact with someone

we haven’t seen? We hope to soon
meet again. Still, now, we have
a great opportunity to share the
love of Jesus with those who are
distanced and re-establish contact
to encourage their return later.
Think of someone you haven’t
contacted. Make a call. Send a
text. Share a Mustard Seed. Pray
a prayer. Younger people, too,
even with all their connectedness, Rev. Merle Mahnken
LWML IWD
would also be blessed by your
Senior Counselor
caring. Let’s practice doing what
we can do instead of moaning about what we cannot do. God
is ready to fill us with His joy! “What things an eye has not
seen and an ear has not heard, and upon a human heart have
not arisen, what things God has prepared for those who love
Him” (1 Corinthians 2:9)!

Just a Reminder
If you are a Thrivent member and have
Choice Dollars needing to be designated,
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
Iowa West District is a giving option.
Gifts from Choice Dollars goes directly to
our district mission goal.

Thank you for your consideration!
Mite resources can be found at
www.lwml.org/mites-received.
You can also print a monthly report
from this website.
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2021 Prayer Service
The 2021 Prayer Service, written by past LWML Pastoral
Counselor Rev. Robert Mundahl, is “He Prayed with Them,”
based on Acts 20:36b.
When was the last time you prayed with someone?
Not for someone, but with someone?
We are encouraged in Scripture to be people of prayer,
and prayer marks us as children of the heavenly Father. He
has promised to hear us and to answer our prayers. May the
2021 Prayer Service encourage and expand our life of prayer
to include praying with others.
The prayer service and other service materials can be found
at www.lwml.org/prayer-service
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Gospel Outreach

Greetings LWML Sisters, and blessings to you in this New Year! Many of our grant recipients
have had their work impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.

Grant #4, Serving Hungry Children of the World
with Meals & the Gospel - $12,000.

Among them is our

Thanks be to God; the pandemic has not put a stop to the work of Mercy Meals! In partnership
with Orphan Grain Train, 3,024 Mercy Meals were shipped to Cornerstone Children’s Ranch in
Quemado, Texas on December 31, 2020, along with other food items, bikes, medical equipment
and sanitizing aids.
Director Larry Joines reports, “We will resume packaging on a small scale, increasing number of
Tracy Stetzel
volunteers as COVID-19 cases drop, vaccinations progress, and we believe it is safe for volunteers. VP of Gospel Outreach
We will start out doing only one event per Saturday. All events will be held at Faith Lutheran
& Special Focus
Ministries
Church, Sioux City, Iowa. Events may be rescheduled or cancelled on short notice. The tentative
calendar for regular 2021 events: Saturday February 27, Saturday March 27, Saturday April 24,
and Saturday May 22 with events starting at 9:00 a.m.” If you would like to help package meals, contact Larry at 712-5743279 or by email at mercymealsofsiouxland@gmail.com

Grant # 3 Concordia Seminary Food Bank – St. Louis, $12,000 Paid in Full

It is wonderful to know that all through the pandemic, the Seminary Food Bank has been meeting the needs of our
seminary students and their families.
Tom Evans, Grant Writer for the seminary, sends thanks in his report. “Now in its 30th year, the Food Bank provides our
students and their families with a wide variety of healthy foods at no cost. Since the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic,
the Food Bank has used an alternate system of providing items to our seminarians. Instead of coming to the Food Bank,
students select their items online. Student workers sort and bag the orders and take them to a reception room for pickup.
On behalf of our students and their families, we at Concordia Seminary express our deep gratitude to the LWML Iowa West
District for its generous $12,000 mission grant in support of our Food Bank.”
“The Food Bank is incredibly helpful to my wife and me,” says Joel Werner, a second-year M. Div. student from Michigan.
“The amount it saves on our budget, so that we don’t have to worry about the cost of food, gives us peace of mind. … I’m
incredibly thankful to those who donate to the Food Bank and make it possible for it to be here for us. We’re all shaped by
the things that happen to us, and I’m being shaped by the experience of this wonderful giving.”

A food bank student worker fills a seminarian’s on-line grocery order.
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Orders are delivered for pick up at Koburg Hall,
located upstairs from the Food Bank.
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Leader Development

Iowa West Young Women Representatives Announced

The Leader Development is very pleased to announce that Elizabeth Graham (Boone Zone)
and Madi Aeikens (Sioux City Zone) have been selected and accepted to serve as the Iowa West
Young Women Representatives to the 2021 LWML National Convention.
Elizabeth’s home congregation is Trinity Lutheran Church, Jefferson, where she serves on the
church council and as the treasurer of the LWML society. She represented the Boone Zone as a
YWR to the 2020 District Convention and works as an accountant.
Madi works as a Director of Christian Education at Redeemer Lutheran Church, Sioux City,
where she is involved in leading the middle and high school youth groups. Additionally, she
teaches seventh grade confirmation, and leads Vacation Bible School and the Christmas program.
Please pray for Elizabeth and Madi as take on this opportunity in service to the glory of God.

Breanna Wetzler

Leader Development
Chair

Hannah Duff

Elizabeth Graham (Boone Zone)

Madi Aeikens (Sioux City Zone)

Leader Development
Vice Chair

Light That Endures Fund

Frank and Katherine were raised to be thrifty, hardworking, God-fearing, children of God. They raised their
children in the faith as well and enjoyed sharing Bible
stories with their grandchildren.
Frank and Katherine were known to not waste a thing,
washing, and reusing disposable items, ripping off the
bottom half of a piece of mail that came, to use for scrap
paper. They had been diligent savers, putting a portion of
weekly income into an investment account.
Years ago, their advisor had directed them to put
investments in annuities. Since that time, all growth on
their investments had grown tax deferred. They never
planned on spending any of it. They planned on giving it
all to their children as inheritance. Little did they know
that a large portion of that inheritance would simply be
paid in taxes.
An LWML Gift Planning Counselor had presented at their
church and raised the topic of wise tax planning. They
brushed it off. They did not see the value. This couple that
rejoiced about saving pennies at a time by reusing old
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things, threw away tens of thousands of dollars in taxes
that could have enriched their children’s inheritance or
created a nice bequest to their church, enabling more
people to hear about Jesus.
We often put off such work, because it intimidates us,
as we venture into topics that we have never discussed
before. Yet the story of Frank and Katherine illustrates for
all of us, that a few hours of conversation and planning
could potentially magnify the effect of a lifetime of careful
stewardship of God’s gifts.
Your LWML Gift Planning Advocate, Ann Carrick will be
glad to help you. Please contact me at 515-360-0709 or
acarrick324@hotmail.com.
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Mission Servants

Bringing you New Year Greetings from blustery, snowy NW Iowa!!! Hope you are all somewhere
safe and snug during this winter storm as it travels through our state this week in January. I am
sure many of you have been busy with stowing away Christmas decorations and wrapping up
end of the old year bookkeeping and tax preparations as I have been….not my favorite tasks!
Somehow, they seem so unimportant as we reflect on what has been happening in our country
while celebrating the beautiful season of Epiphany. I know I have been clinging to the light and
hope that season brings in His precious Word more than ever. These words in Paul’s letter to
the Ephesians were highlighted in a devotion I read today, “I pray also that the eyes of your
heart may be enlightened in order that you may know the hope to which he has called you, the
Sandy Langner
riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and his incomparably great power for us who
Mission Servants
believe.” Ephesians 1: 18-19 NIV. Do these words sound familiar? Yep, this is the theme verse
Vice Chair
for our District Convention we held on-line last year and will be our theme for our next District
Convention in 2022. What a great reminder for these days that, frankly, seem dark and so hopeless without them. Praise
God for His gifts that never end and bring us into the light and hope so that we can love and serve Him.
Opportunities to love & serve are always present and bountiful. For those who are planning to attend the LWML
National Convention in Kentucky this June, information about Servant Connections and what to collect & bring as Gifts
from the Heart are listed in the special Convention Section of the Winter issue of Lutheran Women’s Quarterly and more
information will be coming on the LWML website. Even if you are not able to attend in person, you can still participate
in either collecting Gifts from the Heart or holding your own Mission Walk or Servant Event in your own area or group.
Please consider taking part in the Convention in any way you can and keep all the committee and LWML leadership in
your prayers as they prepare for the Convention, especially during these uncertain times. May God continue to bless and
guide you all in your service.

IWD MISSION SERVANT REPORT: May 2020 – NOVEMBER 2020

Items Collected:
Mercy Kits.................... 80
Bedding....................... 167 blankets & afghans,
52 crib sheets, 17 pillows, 12#
Quilts........................... 2,097
Lap Robes.................... 54
School Kits................... 334 completed, 231 items, 20#
Sewing Kits.................. 7
Soap............................. 56 bars, 102#
Baby Care Kits.............. 156, diapers 44
Bibles........................... 94
Personal Care Kits........ 353
Men’s clothing............. 164 items, belts 22, 20 bibs sewn
10 large bags, 1,400#
Women’s Clothing....... 99 items, 3 boxes shoes, 118 pairs of
shoes, 19 purses
Children’s Clothing....... 103 items, 168 pillowcase dresses, 175#
Towel Kits.................... 27
Eye Glasses.................. 194 pairs, 3 boxes
Pill Bottles.................... 360 bottles, 21 apple boxes
Face Masks.................. 2,655, $225
Covid & Health Items... 295
Isolation Gowns........... 203, $100
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T-shirt Bags.................. 600
Coloring Books............. 300
Ink Cartridges.............. 37
Suitcases...................... 3
Rolled Bandages.......... 275
Cards Sent................... 419 handmade, gift cards 35,
coupons for troops 16
Food Pantries............... 60 cans, 707#, $840
Kitchen Items............... 38#
Household Items......... 60#
Meals. - Many meals were prepared, served or delivered
Monetary - .$28,745, gift cards 35, coupons for troops 16
Hours........................... 6,039
Zones Reporting: Adair, Boone, Council Bluffs, Denison,
Des Moines East, Des Moines West, Emmetsburg, Fort
Dodge, LeMars, Mapleton, Northeast, Northwest,
Southwest, Storm Lake, Webster City
You can see that even during a pandemic in our world the
LWML has continued to support those in need. Ladies, you
have done amazing finding more creative ways to serve the
Lord. Thanks for all of your determination in finding places
to deliver our kits, items, and money.
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IOWA WEST LWML DONATION FORM
Zone Mission Servant Chair:

Date:

Phone Number:

Society:

Email Address:

Zone:

NOTE: Zone Chairs, send this report to the current LWML District Mission Servant, twice a year.

May 15th and November 15th
Items Collected

Orphan
Grain Train

IOWAY

Lutheran
World Relief

Other Places

Totals

Mercy Kits
Bedding
Quilts
Lap Robes
School Kits
Sewing Kits
Soap
Baby Care Kits (Layettes)
Bibles
Personal Care Kits
Men’s Clothing
Women’s Clothing
Children’s Clothing
Towel Kits

(Instructions on IWD Website)

Money/Gift Cards

# of People/Hours
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Financial Secretary Report December 2020
Individual Mites/Memorials October 2020 through December 2020
Memorials for Mites (75/25)		
Maxine Coleman			$15.00
Dorothy Brooks			$20.00
Pauline Ellison				$20.00
Helen Gloe				$25.00
Bruce Kirchhoff			$10.00
Arnold Torkelson			$10.00
Rae Ann Mellencamp			$20.00
Ben Hoffmann				$45.00
Dan Muhlbauer			$25.00
Artis Christiansen			$10.00
Maxzin Coleman			$5.00
Pauline Plautz				$10.00
Esther Christensen			$5.00
Marie Klamer				$25.00
Vera Steeve				$20.00
Evelyn Christiansen			$10.00
Rose Mary Diedrick			$10.00
Sharon Gyle				$30.00
Jerry Rubel				$10.00
Evelyn Friedrich			$60.00
Linda Hubbard			$20.00
Glen Weaver				$30.00
Ronald Tuttle				$10.00
Deanna Otto				$10.00
Alice Greever				$20.00
Norma Jean Richter			$250.00
Bonnie Jo Hansen			$10.00
Dan Muhlbauer			$25.00
Warren Ploeger			$20.00
Jenny Huseman			$20.00
Marion Gade				$20.00
						$820.00
			
Memorials for District Grants (90-10)		
Beryl Garrett				$10.00
						$10.00
			
Special Gifts for District Grants 100%		
Anonymous Gift			$1,000.00
Immanuel Lutheran, Clarinda		
$100.00
						$1,100.00
Grand Total Memorials/Gifts		
$1,930.00
			
Mite Goal 2020-2022				
$214,200.00
25% National (-)
$53,550.00
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10% Inreach (-)
		
$16,065.00
District Goal 			$144,585.00
Excess Mites				$2,787.90
Return Grant 			$4,028.97
Available for Grants 		
$151,401.87
			
District Goal				$144,585.00
Legacy Gift				$6,000.00
Convention Mites			$587.84
Balance to Raise			$137,997.16
Mites Received April 2020-December 2020 $47,405.92
Mites Needed January 2021-March 2022 $90,591.24
$214,200

LWML
Iowa West
District
Mission
Goal
Progress as of
December 31, 2020
2020-2022 Biennium

$68,805.68
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Grant Recipient Update

St. Paul ‘s Music Conservatory & David’s Harp
Lutheran Women in Mission, we are so pleased to
present more information on a 2020 virtual LWML- Iowa
West District Convention recipient and a pleasure to add
Rev. Nathan Sherrill on the LWML-IWD Speaker’s Bureau
list!
So let us pray for and connect with one of the recent
recipients!
This mission recipient was 1 of 19 of the 2020-2022
Mission Grant Proposals that were on the June LWML IWD
Convention ballot~
‘Bringing Christ Into the World Through Music’ which St.
Paul’s Music Conservatory creates musical resources to
support mission work in our District, across the country
and in the mission field. It includes music training of
children in a Christ-centered environment , encouraging
them to reach out to others through the gift of music in
worship from Council Bluffs, IA (Proposal within Iowa
West District).
So Rev. Sherrill was notified of being a grant recipient
right after our virtual convention in June. (The initial
grant requested was $10,000 , but because there was an
unprecedented tie with another grant for the number of
votes, they each received only partial funding of $2,600.94)
He is happy to share with us concerning St. Paul’s Music
Conservatory - now working with and through David’s
Harp (new synodical RSO that they created) ways the
funds attached to the grant “Bringing Christ into the World
Through Music.” have been and continue to be utilized.
The David’s Harp Foundation’s mission is to inspire,
educate and empower “at- risk” and homeless youth to
achieve academic success through music and education,
sound engineering, and multimedia production.
Rev. Sherrill remarks, “This grant was generously voted
upon by the women of the IDW LWML in their most recent
district convention. We are so thankful for this support
and are eager to share more with you as time goes on.
These funds will go toward the production of the third
volume of our piano book “Hymns of the Season” series
called, “In Thee Is Gladness.” We put our resource projects
together in parts. This project requires a music composer
and an art contributor along with an author. Additional
funds are needed for production and any other services
necessary such as copyrights, editing or formatting. “

Meet Rev. Nathan Sherrill
- David’s Harp Executive Director

Rev. Nathan Sherrill grew up in central Michigan, son
of a Lutheran pastor. He graduated from the University
of Nebraska at Kearney with a degree in Speech
Communication and entered the Ft. Wayne Seminary in
2000. Rev. Sherrill was a member of the seminary Kantorei
which Rev. Richard Resch directed. On vicarage, and
immediately upon receiving his first call, one of the first
things Rev. Sherrill did was form and direct church choirs.
In Council Bluffs, IA, where he still serves, he not only has
developed multiple choirs but he also helped develop
many new outreaches including an Early Childhood
Center, a summer camp series called “Camp Creation,” a
midweek education night called, “Christ Academy” and a
parish based music conservatory called, “St. Paul’s Music
Conservatory.”
After establishing a conservatory at St. Paul’s, Rev. Sherrill
set out to build the outreaches and help other congregations
do the same. Recognizing this to be a daunting task for
just one congregation, Rev. Sherrill and Associate Pastor,
Rev. Tim Frank together established a Recognized Service
Organization of the LCMS called David’s Harp: A Center for
Musical Development. The role of David’s Harp is to take up
where St. Paul’s Music Conservatory left off and continue
the work of establishing centers of music education and
resource development for churches, schools and missions
of the LCMS. Since David’s Harp has been established,
more centers of music have been established and many
more are on their way. In fact, David’s Harp is now doing
work overseas especially with the Spanish Hymnal Project
in Latin America and music missionaries in Asia. Sherrill
has also been instrumental in the development of musical
resources that serve the needs of ministry leaders at the
church, school and mission levels. St. Paul’s “Hymns of the
Season” Series for piano have been well received across
the synod, and are being used in some LCMS international
mission sites. Due in the winter of 2021 is the first guitar
volume. Rev. Sherrill is married to Tina, one of St. Paul’s
piano faculty members, and they have seven children.

Story #1: Rachel and her family.

Rachel and her mom walked meekly into St. Paul’s
Music Conservatory for Rachel’s first piano lesson. They
Continued on Page 10
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didn’t say much and were visibly
Rachel’s story presents a common
uncomfortable. Entering in the side
occurrence happening through centers of
door they were directed toward
music education and outreach all across
the music rooms where Rachel was
America. David’s Harp is helping churches just
introduced to a nice woman who
like St. Paul’s establish systems of providing
would serve as her teacher. After
private music lessons from committed
her lesson, her teacher, Mrs. Sherrill,
Christian instructors who serve as intentional
came out to meet her family. With
role models and evangelists to whomever
a soft voice and broken English,
they teach: members, nonmembers, black,
Rachel’s mother introduced herself
white, rich, poor, young or old.
and her boys. Not able to understand,
Story #2: Shelby Underwood
Mrs. Sherrill looked to Rachel who
Shelby was a despondent teenager. Her
more clearly pronounced the names
mother wanted to get her into something
of her family.  
that gave her direction and purpose and
As time has gone on, Mrs. Sherrill’s Rachel and her family with Mrs. Sherrill thought maybe she would try music. A
student and family has become more
friend recommended a man who wears a
comfortable at St. Paul’s. They come in, say “hi,” use the “bow-tie” that she knew taught. Soon, Shelby was signed
nursery, restrooms, and waiting room. One day Rachel up. The man’s name was “Dr. C” director of music at St.
gave her teacher a handwritten invitation that said, “Dear Paul’s Lutheran Church in Council Bluffs, IA. Dr. C noticed
Mrs. Sherrill, You and your family are invited to my birthday Shelby’s demeanor and attitude. He was always kind,
party. Love, Rachel.” Mrs. Sherrill was thrilled with the friendly and supportive. As time went on, Dr. C invited
invitation and her student’s growing comfort with her and Shelby to volunteer with him at a local nursing home.
her family.
They would go together, play the piano for the residents,
Rachel’s family has been very steady with her lessons. and visit with them afterward. They went the first time,
If they can’t make it, her mother texts Mrs. Sherrill with then again and yet again. As time went on, Dr. C noticed
the news and apologies. In preparation for the 2018- Shelby smiling and enjoying her time. She was receiving
2019 school year Mrs. Sherrill received the following text, positive affirmation. She was
“Dear Mrs. Sherrill, Rachel will not be able to take lessons doing something well and
this year because we can’t afford them now. I am sorry.” people liked it! Shelby took to
Mrs. Sherrill immediately contacted Pastor Tim Frank, the piano. Then she started
St. Paul’s Administrator and Rosemary Paul St. Paul’s playing organ with Dr. C’s
financial secretary and they quickly determined a plan for encouragement. Years went by
supporting Rachel’s family so that she could continue her and Shelby began doing better
lessons at a greatly reduced rate.  
in school. She began dressing Shelby with Dr. C at the organ
This story is not uncommon for ST. Paul’s music more appropriately.
More
conservatory and the other four parish-based music than anything, she began asking questions, like, “Can I be
conservatories David’s Harp has planted. Over the last baptized?” For a time, her mother said “no” you can’t be
decade SPMC has donated thousands of dollars worth of baptized. But Shelby was persistent. She wanted to be
lessons to children just like Rachel. On one occasion, a baptized. More and more she asked. Finally, her mother
faculty member forgave two years worth of unpaid lessons relented! In fact, Shelby went to talk to Pastor Sherrill and
in order to encourage his student and family. Interestingly, she and her dad entered into a Christian Doctrine Class.
that student was baptized and her piano and organ teacher Learning more about baptism, Shelby asked, “Can Dr. C be
was asked to be her baptismal sponsor.  
my baptismal sponsor?” Of course he could!  
SPMC is not a place where “rich white kids” overpay for
After years of musical training, and Christian mentoring,
music lessons considering themselves to be the “elite” in Shelby was baptized and joined the church with her father.
town. Quite the contrary. SPMC is a parish based mission Each time she comes to church she sees her godfather
that serves children in the Council Bluffs community with playing the organ. Occasionally, she plays the organ too!
the message of Jesus Christ and a heart of mercy that To this day, Shelby is still taking lessons, is the top of her
bridges cultural barriers.  
class, and hopes to major in music in college!
eNews • Issue 61
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News from the Zones
The Lydia Circle
- Trinity Lutheran Church, Odebolt

The Lydia Circle from Trinity Lutheran Church Odebolt, Iowa
has been busy making quilts, fleece blankets and hats. They
donated 8 quilts and over 40 hats to the Iowa West Division
of the Orphan Grain Train and 13 quilts, 70 hats & gloves,
and 13 fleece blankets to Sac County Outreach. Trinity also
adopted two families through the Outreach.

“Learn this Word diligently and
in a timely way. Hear God’s Word
often; do not go to bed, do not
get up, without having spoken a
beautiful passage—two, three, or
four of them—to your heart.”
~ Martin Luther

Mission
Statement
As Lutheran
Women in
Mission, we
joyfully proclaim
Christ, support
missions, and
equip women
to honor God by
serving others.

Elected Officers
President				
VP Organizational Resources		
& Christian Life
VP of Gospel Outreach 		
& Special Focus Ministries		
Secretary				
Financial Secretary			
Treasurer				
Senior Counselor			
Junior Counselor			
Nominating Committee Chairman
Appointed personnel
Christian Life Chairman		
Christian Life Vice Chairman		
Mission Servants Chairman		
Mission Servants Vice Chair		
Leader Development Chairman
Leader Development Vice Chair
Structure Committee Chairman
Editor/Information Tech Chairman
Parliamentarian			
Historian				
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Jane Morris		
Carmen Thiedeman

janemorrislwml@gmail.com
carmenthiedeman@gmail.com

Tracy Stetzel		

stetz@netins.net

Sam Lee		
Ruth Downey		
Nancy Goddard
Rev. Merle Mahnken
Rev. Kyle McBee
Deb Osborn		

sammymaelee3@gmail.com
rprochas@aol.com
iwdlwmltreasurer@gmail.com
immansch@iowatelecom.net
pastor.k.mcbee@gmail.com
ozzieplus1@yahoo.com
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